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AWAY TO LOGAN

TO SEE COLLEGE

Special Train Takes Legislators-
to Agricultural Institute Today

SOME SENATORS WONT GO

AFTER WRANGLING TTPPEB
HOUSE PAILS TO ADJOURN

When the cats away the mice will
play said Senator McKay solemnly
yesterday in an effort to induce the
state senate to adjourn over today so
its members and officers could accom-
pany the lower house on its trip to

AIsoi united we stand divided we
fall he continued quoting proverbs-

I think I discern a division of sentl
merit and therefore I move we go into
executive session

Now then joull have to get out
Senator Barnes crowed gleefully eye
itig the newspaper reporters-

An executive session there would
lave been simply to consider the pro-
priety of the proposed adjournment-
had not Senator McKays Intention
miscarried on account of a parlia-
mentary tangle There wash motion
before the house the mover of which
failed to withdraw quick enough in
his endeavor to clear the road for
Senator McKays motion The Weber
county solon succeeded In withdrawing-
his own motion so as not to be dis

to the other senator who
was frantically trying to get his own

out of the way By the time
the Smoke had cleared everyone had
forgotten about the executive session

none was held
Wrangled Till Adjournment

Senator McKay was right when he
said he he noticed a division
of sentiment For three days the sen
ate had spent nearly half its time
wrangling over the proposed trip to
the Agricultural college in Logan and
more iHfeellng had been developed in
the quarrel than in any debate over
an important issue The row was be
gun again yesterday afternoon and
continued for another halfhour In
spite ofSenator McKays proverbs

It began when Senator Murdock
tried to have a few of the senate of-
ficers excused to take the trip

What possible good can It do thestate to have the senate officers go on
an excursion of this kind said Sen
ator Love who was on his feet in a
moment There might be some
shadow of an excuse for the senate In
specting the college but there is not
the slightest reason for crippling the

to give the senate em
ployes a trip The senators are not
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honest In the stand they take
Six Senators to Go-

I object to the aspersions this self
appointed censor of senatorial motives
Is casting upon the conduct of the ma-
jority said Senator Murdock Is It
any offense to ask for a vote on this
question-

It was finally agreed that six of the
senators should be excused to go on the
trip while the remainder
and hold a session The six excused
were Gardner Williams Johnson Barr
ber Bennion and Barnes

The members of the house and the
Ix senators will leave Salt Lake for

Logan on a special train over the Ore
gon Short Line at 745 a m today The
train will be In charge of Assistant
General Passenger Agent D S Spen
cerIt Is expected that the party will
reach Logan at 11 oclock and It will
be met at the station by citizens in
sleighs Thence the members of the
legislature and those who accompany
them will be taken to the Agricaltural
college About 1 oclock dinner will be
served by the domestic science depart-
ment of the college After the institu
tion has been inspected the party will
be taken back to the station starting-
on the return Journey at 5 oclock and
reaching Salt Lake at 8 oclock

HE SCORES SUPREME JUSTICES

President Allison Criticises Practice
Ruling in State Senate

Justices of the Utah supreme court were
severely berated by President Allison of
the state senate speaking from the floor
of the house yesterday Senate bill No
7 by Lawrence permitting certifying
stenographers notes as part of the record
of a bill of exceptions was up for con
sideration and passed with
out a dissenting vote

supreme court In an unheardor
anti nonsensical ruling served notice they
would dismiss an appeal In which the
BUnographc notes were taken as of
thE record declared Senator Allison 1t
is none of supreme courts business-
to determine what shall constitute an
appeal That Is for the judge to
Efttle Ths practice in the States
court has been same as It was in
Vtah till this ridiculous ruling was de
lUeretl and It Is the same as will be
when thisamendment Is made a law

Other bills passed by the
as follows

S B 6S by Williams appropriating
T500 uses of the Irri-
tation congress

S B Lawrence thepractice with respect to replies to counter-
claims

S B S3 hy Williams permitting
changes of venue from city courts

House joint memorial No 1 by
congress for a 75000 Irrigation

and reservoir appropriation
Senator Bambergers booze bill was

resurrected and put on the calendar for
roronslderatlon next

Senator Love Introduced S B lie transferring the platting of ownershipmaps from recorders to sur-veyors office

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Milton I Sheets to A W Steele

lot 2 block 1 Hampton
soo

Thet by E Layton to Walter E War-
ren onehalf Interest In lots 13 and
14 block 2 Jefferson street srbdivision 1

Arnold Shultness to Alfred A Carl
son IxOVi rods northwest from
southeast corner lot 6 block 16 plat
B 300

11 K Warren to James Thomson-
lots 9 and 10 block 5 Superior addi
tion 1000

C A Graebere to Arthur Huntsman
lot 3 block I Archer

rubdivision lpeseret Savings bank to Emma
Kemp 3x10 rods southwest from
northeast corner lot I block 98
plat A ltCO

Temporary Offices Burned
The KeithOBrien company had tem-

porary offices In the Atlas block Their
Joss amounted to only a few hundred
dollars but in point of inconvenience
Jt Is considerable all appli-
cations for positions and many valu
Headquarters havebeen established at
the building which the company will
occupy It is the wish of the manage-
ment that all applications he

mailed

Cancer Cured

writes Sept 10 1901 I had been suffering several years with a cancer onmy fate which gave me great
ana unbearable itching I Was us

ing Ballards Snow Liniment for a sore
leg and through an accident I rubbed
some of the the
and as it gave mealmost Instant re-
lief I decided to continue to use the
liniment on the cancer In a short
time the cancer came out face
healed up and there Is not the
scar left Implicit faith In the
merits of thus preparation and it can
not be too highly recommended 25o-
EOc and 100 For sale by Z C M L
drug department
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NEW BUILDING FOR ROWLAND HALL
J oj

j OWLASD HALL the citys pri-
cipa ool for girls is to flats
a and be77 trans-

ferred to a nWlocation some time Jn
the near future It wilt be with regret
that the old school that bas stood for
so long is abandoned but it has be-
come inadequate for the demands of
the growingschool and a new andmore commodious building must beprovided Plans have been drawn for
the handsome building shown above
but as yet a site for the school has
not been decided upon The school will
not be built on the site of the old
sohool but will probably be erected-
in the outskirts of the city some-
where V

The building occupied by the school
at present was at one time the resi
dence of David J Watts and was one
of the finest residences in the city In
1881 it was given to the Episcopal
church by the widow of Benjamin Row
land endowed by
her in memory husband as a
school for girls The Episcopal school
for girls that was at that time strug

pew

of PhiladelphIa and
I

of her
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A BAD COMBINATION

Whjskyburdened Halfbreeds In-

dulge in a Cutting

Manti Fob halfbreed Mdlans
of Fountain Green this county are
locked In our jail at the pres
ent time and one of Is very
weak from the loss of blood as a result
of a cutting scrape which occurred Tues
day or Wednesday morning
They are Charles and Hill of the
place named and they are brothers

The way the story goes Is that the two
came to about 10 oclock Tuesday
night their horse and at the
Temple City livery and proceeded to the

said they were de-
nied any Intoxicants whatever for which
reason they some time later made their
way to with the hope of meet-
ing with better success Some early
Wednesday morning they returned to tills

and from can be learned got
another outfit and proceeded in pursuit-
of some females who it Is claimed they
found each one In his own outfit
Some misunderstanding followed which

I the of two men Wednesday
morning one of them must have been too

to fight Charles came to the
stable about 6 oclock Wednesday morn-
ing In the cutter cut almost from the
crown of his head to the soles of his feet
In a butcher A large cut
over one eye another under the chin still
another one on one arm together with
some cuts on the shoulders and
minor cuts on the hands and body so
that he way a terrible spectacle to be
hold Medical assistance was soon sum
moned and the doctor dressed the wounds-
as he could but the boy was still
bleeding considerably most of the day
yesterday so much so that the county

Is covered with blood In the cell oc
cupied by the boys and the Injured boy
was last night so weak from the loss of
blood that be was hardly able to stand
Upon his feet

No Inflrmatlon could be learned deli
as to who really did the as

neither of tho boys would say anything
about the matter but it Is believed by
the officers here that Joe did the cutting
and that the fight happened somewhere-
near creamery about a mile
south of this It is believed from
some Information gleaned yesterday that
the happened of
Joe for reason his girl was some
what unwilling to ride with him and
would rather ride with the other Indian
which it is believed caused the fight
Others believe that someone else who It
Is claimed was with the boys when they
first came to town had something to do
with the affair for reason It is
not absolutely certain who did the cutting but It Is the belief that itwas brother against brother

being taken in charge Dy Sheriff
Jensen boys had proceeded for Eph
raim where they were caught the of
ticer who had been sent after them upon
request of the livery man and a hotel
proprietor of this city to which
owed a bill for services rendered them
and they were brought back and in
the county jail where they will doubtless

for some The boys are
known to be bad characters and never
attempt to fight without a Knife in hand

and Alt Pleasant citizens
were out hunting yesterday for apurse of not been
made known to your correspondent at
this writing

Treasurer Morgan Johnson has
removed his family from Spring City to

he Is now permanently
located for at least two

A baby girl was yesterday born to Mr
and Mrs J P

Distribution of the waters of ManUCity creek was the topic under discussionin the farmers last Mondayevening A committee of five was elected
the institute to draft plans for a

better and more Just method of distributon for both and secondarywater rights including These
Plans will be discussed at their meeting
on the 16th instant A committee ofthree L C Peter H Andersen and

B Cox werS selected to
machinery and farming implements forQuite an inter-
est is taken in which are
held once each

DEATH FROM GUNSHOT WOUND

James Young Accidentally Shot by
Tern Brady While Hunting

Mt Pleasant Feb fatal accident
was an accompaniment of yesterdays
rabbit hunt between the clubs of thiscity and the Gunnison JamesYoung of Fairview was the unfortunateof the accident his death beingdue to a gunshot wound from a shotgunin the of a boy named Bradyalso of Fairview

The accident occurred about 4 oclockhunt had been In progress abouttwo Neither of the two concernedwere In the hunt nor had they had tinything to do with it other asBoth had come down on horsebackto see the sport and bothhad Young a revolver andBrady a shotgun had been tnyintr In some reckless duringthe afternoon while following withthe crcwd behind the regular hunting par
bad repeatedly warned thatthem was from their recklessshooting and had been asked to desistwarnings had been disregarded bybotn time of the accident bothwere their which wra
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sling along in small and uncommodi
ous quarters was moved into the res
idence building and new life was In
fused into the institution

With the growth of the school ad
ditions tothe building from
time to time until the building stood
as It is now In the last few years
the school had gfojrn so that the old
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HAPPENINGS IN THE STATE f
41 I+

standing still and there were a dozen or
more others In the crowd Brady hadjust slipped two Into his gun
which was an oldfashioned breechloader-
and in closing it the needle of one barrel
came In contact with the cartridge cap
and exploded it Young was about five
yards distant and as the gun was pointed
straight at him he received the entire
charge of shot In the leg about

or ten inches above the
The wounded man was placed In a rig

Immediately and brought to town and a
doctor secured He was given evary at
tention possible but the shock of the
discharge and the excessive hemorrhage
from the wound during tho trip to town
were so great that he could not rally and
at about 1 oclock this morning he died

Young was of a well known family of
this end olFthe county and was about 32
years of age He leaves a young wife and
four little children besides many other
relatives The remains will be taken to
Fairview for burial

Brady Is only a boy about 17 years of
age home is also in Fairvlew
He can in no way for the af-
fair as it was accidental He
feels very keenly the position In which
he is and is in a bad state
himself

Sheriff Jensen hasbeen informed the
affar and may decide to hold an Inquest
but this Is not

Two deaths have occurred during the
present week In this city James Olsen
a son of John T Olsen being
the first He had been sick for several
years and died Monday evening in con-
vulsions Mr Olsen father df the young
man came over the hill from Clear Creek
Tuesday making the dangerous trip
over the mountain on snowshoes In twelve
hours with no companion-

The second death was that of Hans-
J Schultz a well known resident of the
place who died Tuesday night of heart
failure Mr Schultz was quite prominent
here in the but of late he has been

property and It Is supposed has
quite a sum of money secreted about
the but so far It has not been
found He has a sister living In Den
mark which was his native country He
was 62 years of

Diphtheria has made Its appearance
here a daughter of Niels
sen being ill with a severe attack of thp

There is ranch sickness of other kind
also Peter Madsen sr and James
Jorgensen two aged of the

are both seriously A complaint
resembling paralysis has stricken both
down

JURY CANT AGREE

Verdict in Bondestel Price
Unlikely

Special to The Herald
Price Feb arguments In the

cose of William Bondestel charged with
the murder of Warren Naylor
were closed before Judge Johnson In the
district court at 11 this morning
when thecase went to the jury At mid-
night the is still out and shoulda
verdict be reached it cannot be an-
nounced until morning At s It
would appear as as
far off as

Some of the jurymen are asleep on
blankets in the room others are
playing cards while sOll others of the

are in the corner arguing the case
with one another

Johnson and the attorneys In the
case waited on the jury 11

tonight and then retires If is
believed two are hanging out for con-
viction for manslaughter while the bal-
ance want to acquit

EPHBATM NEWS NOTES
Ephralm Feb 12 The remains of Mrs

Hannah Jensen Brlmhall who died In
Salt Lake City a few days ago arrived-
In this city today over the Rio Grande
Western The remains were accompanied-
by the young womans mother
and a number of relatives They were re-
moved from the train to the tabernacle
where the funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 1 oclock The services
will be public

Mrs Brimiall was a natlve of this city
and her husband and the family havemany friends here who will sympathize
with them in their loss Mr and Mrs
Brimhall moved to Salt Lake City about
two years ago where they lived at the
time of her illness

Miss Elvena Rasmussen entertained the
members of the T club at her
home In this Tuesday evening

have been issued for a se-
lect married peoples dancing party to be
given in the opera

emy will a dancing to theirmany friends at Petersens pavilion Fri
day evening-

A deal of opposition Is manifest-
in this county the Barrett

bill as it is claimed that It is an
outrage as in every other state
storekeepers are allowed full freedom to

medicines The people
out here Insist that a proviso be
so that nothing in this act will interfere
with the sale of proprietary medicines-
the same as the law In every
state In the Union

Not much Is taken by the voters-
of this county In the of the citi-
zens of Utah against the admission of
Apostle Reed to the United States
senate as they do not think the protest
will do any good

lEHT NEWS NOTES
Lahl Feb 12 Tho Lehl Mercantilecompany held Its first annual meeting

declared a stock dividend of10 per rtjat and a cash of 3 percent or a total dividend of 13 per centOver 5S3KK In business was transactedlast and the report the institution to be In a most thriving condition at uresent The of directors
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buildings longer suitable for
the school and ae not arranged to
the needs of the school

Some time ago Bishop Leonard who
directs the school had plans drawn forthe building shown above The build
ing is arranged with referenceto the needs of the school and is of
sufficient size to all pu-

lls as well as to furnish them withquarters that will be and
convenient It was at first thought
that 4he new building would be erect
ed on site of the old ope but
this deemed unwise and now the
bishop is looking a suitable
site has been suggested as
a good place and it is under consid-
eration
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elected is John L Snow William Cox
H O Gardner and James KIrkham Of
these William Cox Is president James
KIrkham vice president James Cox sec-
retary and treasurer and John L Snow
manager

The Lehi post of the Black Hawk In-
dian war veterans organized yesterday
with members ten more
made application The officers are D W
Thomas captain T Trane lieuten
ant James Kirkham adjutant William
Bone quartermaster and John Wortlon
chaplain A petition will be sent to con
gress asking for compensation while
fighting the Indians in the early days

PRANKS OF WINTER

A Job Lot of Weather Unloaded on
Sevier County

Richfield Feb 12 This has been the
most remarkable winter In more way
than one that can be recalled for many
a year First hao an and
heavier fall of snow than usual then one
of the longest dry cold spells for several
winters past and the past two weeks
have again broken recent records In ex-
treme cold and sudden changes Nearly
all of last week the stinging
cold the thermometer going to zero one

10 degrees reachedSaturday there was a slight moderation-
of temperature and snow fell up to Sun

night to a depth of about three
turned cold again to zero

weather when yesterday a chinook wind
carried nearly all the snow off producinga flood of water A couple of inches more
of snow fell last night

weather is reported In Wayne
and southern counties but places
It has been even colder than here in
Rabbit valley If is reported to have
reached 35 degrees zero one night

The ground is wetter and there is more
snow in the higher valleys and moun-
tains than known for upwards of twenty
years It Is still storming this
provides against water scarcity

been quite a drawback for several
seasons past it Is going to go hard with
stock Hay is a very scarce article in
the southern portion this county It Is
still scarcer in Piute and Wayne coun-
ties Fortunately the holdings of stock
have been reduced during the
past two years otherwise be
heavy and serious losses As It Is the
loss will be of no small consequence

DEATH PROM NATURAL CAUSES

County Attorney Page so Decides in
the Case of John lt Murray

Eureka Feb 12i The i M
Murray who founddtSad in his cab
In three miles east of
was brought to town yesterday and
buried in the city cemetery Both County
Attorney Page and Deputy Sheriff Buchi
of Utah county went to the cabin to

the case and say that re
sulted natural causes TI6 Inquest
was held The body was badly decom-
posed and it was evident that the man

dead for a nUtnber of days

Specjal to The Herald
Flllmore Feb 12i Judge Rolapp opened

court here yesterday for
eaux and set the cases that are ready
for trial and this morning disposed of the
law arid fnotftn Calendar court was
then adjourned till Monday next at 2
oclock and Rolapp returned to
Ogden while Judge Marioneaux

preside during the remainder of the
term The case of the State vs John M
Peters and Mahoney Marshall was set
for the 16th inst the state against Henry
Bowen set for the 16th Inst Edwin C
Emery was arraigned on a charge of
grand larceny and pleaded not
divorce against Levi M Warner on the
ground of failure to support A petit

was ordered summoned for Monday
at 2 oclock

BOND ISSUE AT SPRINGVEQLE
Special to The Herald

Feb 12 The
City bond election for electric light and
power purposes polled a very light vote
but the bond 194 against 6T
scattering C The election was is-
suance of 20000 wtirth of bonds for
electric light and purooacs The
plant established four miles east
of town In Hobble Creek where
400horse tan be developed The
city will advertise for immediately
The foeln operation within
four months from flatp
to facilitate and increase the water sup
ply as well as to get the light

14OOO POP A
Special to The Herald

Coalvllle Feb case of Charles
E Pence against the California Mining
company which has teen on trial the
last three days to thisevening about 5 oclock After deliberating three hours brought In a ver
diet for the plaintiff in sum of

About a Pence was employed-
In the California mine ind was so badly
injured in an accident that he lost A leg
After Judge Morse had discharged thajury he adjourned court March 23

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Feb S hasbeen appointed special administrator ofthe estate of deceasedof Pleasant Grove bonds 52000
Judge Bootu Is holding Iebyr
Councilman W K Farrer hasfrom Moileha where he has btcn ToW

Ingr after the Interests the FrankKnight estate for some time past
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CONTEST FOR

FAIR MILLIONS

Nelson Family Think They Have-

a Good Case

HUSBAND FIRST TO DIE

ACCORDING TO THOSE WHO SAW
THE ACCIDENT

Paris Feb Representatives of
the various claimants of the estates-
of the late Mr and Mrs Charles L
Fair are preparing for a severe legal
contest at San Francisco New York
and Paris It is expected here that
the filing of the suits in New York
will be followed by the appointment
of a commission to take the testimony
of the French witnesses whose ev
dence thus far has been exparte Tje
Interests of Mrs Fairs relatives re
being directed by Frank I Hyde nd
Donald N Vanderbilt Hermann j el
richs interests are represented
mond Kelly The array of counsel is
entirely American Mr Hyde wb su
perintended the taking of the affidavits
says the work has been proceeding
ever since the Fairs deaths and that
the affidavits establish a prima facie
case that Mr Fair died first as
the witnesses have not been cB ssex
amlned by the other side it rill be
necessary later either to send the wit
nesses to the United States cr to ex
amine and crossexamine theft before-
a commission here It Is believed that
most of the witnesses would gladly
avail themselves of the of
making a trip to San Francisco but
there are no means of compelling them
to go to America so it may be neces-
sary to examine at least part of the
witnesses here Mr Hyde also said

We have decided not to give the
names of the witnesses as it would
furnish ammunition to the enemy and
would also subject the witnesses to the
annoyance of publicity You can say
however that we have secured affidav-
its from one in any way con
nected Fairs at the time of
the accident We have not made n
selection of special witnesses favorable
to our views of the case but have
Included every one This gives the
chief importance to their testimony
that Mrs Fair lived the longest Not
one deponent swears she died first and
all except one are positive the husband
died first This one exception inclines
to neither side The witnesses do not
make their statements as mere deduc

from the circumstances but give
of the observations of their

own eyes In substance they say they
saw Mrs Fair alive after they saw Mr
Fair dead

The doctor is the only one giving de
ductions as he saw the Fairs after
they were both dead All the others
swear as the result of ocular observa-
tion The affidavits bring out the fact
that the circumstances attending the
accident were practically the same as
reported at the time but they give
sworn accuracy to the details They
show the automobile was going at the
rate of sixty or seventy miles an hour
when Mr Fair applied the full force
of the powerful brakes to the auto
mobile which is still in possession of
Consul General Gowdy and shows thatit did not collide with a tree for the
machine is practically uninjured The
suddenness of the stop shot the occu
pants of the machine forward to the
roadway and Mr Fair struck head-
first the affidavits showing that he
died Instantly also show that
Mrs Fair breathing but
died soon

a request was made to Mr
affidavits or evidence to beproduced by the other side he said

the defense declined to disclose its Usa
of procedure

Cured Consumption
Mrs B W Evans Clearwater Kan

writes My husband lay sick forthree months the doctors stated he
had quick consumption We procure-
da bottle of Ballards Horehound Syrup

It cured him That was six years
and since then we always kept abottle In the hous We cannot do without It For coughs and c9lds it has no

equal 25c 50c and bottle at Z
C M L drug department

TRANQUILITY PREVAILS
Washington Feb 12 The state de

partment has been advised by United
States Minister Merry that the presi
dent of Salvador has informed him
that complete tranquility prevails in
Salvador and that the rumored declar-
ation of war is false

of Emollients and

Greatest of Skin Cures

The Most Wonderful Curative

of All Time

For Torturing Disfiguring
Humours

Cuticura Ointment is beyona question
the most successful curative for tortur-
ing disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp loss of hair ever com
pounded in proof of which a single

with it preceded by a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap and followed
in the severercases by a dose of Cuti
earn Resolvent is often sufficient
to afiord immediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching burning

scaly humours
and points to a speedy cure when

all other remedies fail Jt is especially
so in the treatment of and chil
dren cleansing and healing
the most distressing of hu
mours and preserving purifying and
beautifying

Ointment at the
same time the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the for

scalp hair and hands from in
to far more effectually

agreeably and economically than the
most of toilet emollients-
Its Instant relief for skintortured
babies or Sanative antiseptic cleans-
ing or Onenight treatment of the

or treatment of the
hair or Use after athletics1 cycling
golf tennis riding sparring or any
sport each connection with the use

Cuticura Soap is sufficient evidence
of this

Millions now rely on Caticura
assisted by Ointment
serving and beautifying the

cleansing the of crusts
scales and the
of falling hair for whitening
in soothing red rough sore

and
as well as for all purposes of
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TROUBLE AND DONT

KIDNEY

KNOW IT

To Prove what SwampRoot the Great Kidney
Will Do for YOU Every Reader of The
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness aa4suffering than any other disease therefore when through neglect orother causes kidney trouble is permitted to continue fatal results arasure to follow
organs may need attention but your kidneys most be

do most and need attention first
If you are sick or feel begin taking Dr Kilmers SwamiRoot the great kidney bladder remedy because AS soon aayour kidneys are well they will help all the other organs to health Atrial will convince anyone

r

Rem
Mal

You
bay

¬

The mild and immediate effect of Dr
Kilmers SwampRoot the great kid-ney and bladder remedy is soon re-
alized It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distresslag cases SwampRoot will set your
whole system right and the best proof
of this is a trial

14 117th St New York
Oct

I had been suffering severelyney trouble All symptoms weremy former strength and power had leftme I could hardily myself along
Even giving
and often I withed to die It was
York but would not have paid any
attention to It had It not promised asworn with every bottle of your

your Swamp
Root is purely vegetable and notcontain any harmful drags Iyears and four and with agood conscience Swamp
Root to all sufferers from troubios Four members of my family havebeen using for four differentkidney diseases with the same good

thanks to you I remainVery trujy yours
ROBERT BERNER

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy SwampRcot-
sent free by postpaid by whichyou may test for such dis

as kidney bladder and uric add
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diseases poor digestion when obliged
to pass your water frequently nJgbt
and day smarting or Irritation inpassing brickdost or sediment In theurine headache backache lama backdizziness sleeplessness nervousness
heart disturbance due to bad kidney
trouble skin eruptions from bailneuralgia rheumatism diabetesjug Irritability wornout feeling lack
of ambition loss of flesh sallow corn

or Slights disease
water when snowed re

in a glass or bottle
hours forms a sedi-

ment or settling or has a appearance It Is evidence thatneys and bladder need attention
SwampRoot is the greet discovery

of Z r KHmer the eminent kidney andbladder specialist Hospitals use itwonderful success In both slight
cues Doctors recommend

It to their patients and use It In theirown families because they recognize inSwampRoot the greatest and most
successful remedy

SwampRoot Is pleasant to take and
Is for sale the world over at druggists
in bottles of two sirs end two prices
fifty cents and one dollar Remember
the name SwampRoot I r KilmersSwampRoot and the address Btccnamton N Y on every bottle
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EDITORIAL NOTICE If you have the slightest symptoms of kidneyor bladder trouble or if there is a trace of it in your family history ae 4at once to Dr KHmer Co Binghamton N Y who win gladly send you bymail immediately without cost to you a sample bottle of SwampRoot anda book containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonialters received from men and women cured In writing be sure to sayyou read this generous offer in the Salt Lake City Herald

FROST BITES AND

CHILBLAINS
Instantly relieved and cured

INFALLIBLE CHILBLAIN
It never fails That hot pain

ful Irritating sensation disap-
pears like one ortwo ap-
plications It will also give quick re-
lief In muscular
sprains bruises and swellings
both the old and the young
sent by mail in bottles 25c and SOc
from

THE OLD RELIABLE

mm CO

Corner Main and First South Salt Lake
City

INSURANCE
AGENCY

HUGH MNBERSON President C WMRNOCK Secretary
IX 8 uth St Lake

Box T

Ufo and Accident
Aetna of Hartford
Piremans Fund of California
Alliance of England
northern
Royal Exchange of London England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

14071948
4579013

21330000
30729495
20000000

patient beginning treatment during the month of February any
Catarrhal Chronic disease will be treated Absolutely Free until
cost to them will be to pay for the actually used WILL
CURED FOR 50 CENTS

WE TREAT AND CURE

OUR TREATMENT CURES Write for symptom list Consultation
FREE

PRIVATE DISEASES PAY WHEN CURED-
In the treatment of private diseases such as Varlcocele Impotency Blood Poi

son LOST MANHOOD Seminal Weakness Gonor-
rhea Sypnllls all weaknesses of men we are willing to wait for our tee un
til we cure you Remember we are the originators of PAWHENCURED
PLAN Consultation and ADVICE FREE or write

Office Hours 9 a m to 4 p m evenings 1 to S Sundays and Holidays 10

12DRS SHQILES SHORESE-
xpert Specialists

LYON BLOCK 56 W 2nd So SALT LAKE
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